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Yardley Defines
Committee Position..r.r. -- t

Tar Heels Seek To Please
Homecoming Alumni, Upset
Oddsmakers And Volunteers

By ELLIOTT COOPER
Tennessee brnigs its single wing to Kenan Stadium tins afternoon for a two-hou- r

stand during which time the Volunteers will oppose Carolina before a Homecoming Day
crowd of some 35,000. ,

The visitors from
.
Knoxville,

.
who are currently sporting a 3-1- record, have been in- -
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In a statement issued yesterday
Germans Club President Jonathon
Yardley said that although the
Dance Committee constitution does
not give them direct authority over,
the Kingston Trio concert held

'

Dance being, held tonight was in
conjunction with the Germans
Club concert.

Yardley said he questioned the
validity of that ruling. "We are
not affiliated with anybody except
the 13 fraternities which constitute
the Germans Club," he said. "If
we are going to hold a dance with
anybody," he continued, "we will
announce it."

last night, the Germans Club in-- .l

vites them to all presentations and
asks for their help and coopera-lio- n.

"We are greatly indebted to Ray Mdiicu as simru ravorir.es 10 nana tne 1 ar iieeis men rourtn loss in seven sames.
Jeffries and the members of 'the Coach Jim Hicky's team comes

into day's play fresh from a 21-1- 9

victory over Wake Forest last Sat-
urday. In this contest the Carolina
ground game, while not more pro-

ductive "than it was in the victory

Weaver
Warns

k ! I

N , .
J

1 Liz

over State, had excellent success

Dance Committee for their aid
which they have given us in pist
years," said Yardley, "and we will
continue to request their presence.
We delegate all authority to them
In. matters of audience control and
behavior."

Yardley was referring to the at-

tempt made Thursday night by the
Dance Committee to amend their
constitution. It states that the com

Tar Heels have had no recent in-

juries and the Vols have several
players returning to their lineup
who have been out for the past
several weeks.

Carolina will still be without the
services of halfbacks Gib Carson
but he has not played in the last
two games so Hickey has had time
to make the necessary adjustments.

Unfortunately for the Tar Heels
Coach Bowden Wyatt will have the

services of three veteran linemen
today who did not see action last
Saturday. Guards Wayne Grubb and
Joe Lukowski are listed as proba-
ble starters along with tackle Joe
Schaffer who has been out since
the Georgia Tech contest.

All the seniors in the Carolina
lineup, today can remember back
a couple of years ago when Ten-
nessee came to play Carolina on
another Homecoming Day. That af-

ternoon the Vols crushed the Tar
Heels 35-- 0 to extend their winning

considering the condition of the
field.

Good Shape
Both of the teams should be in

good physical condition since the

13

Coaches
RALEIGH, N. C. Wi At-

lantic Coast Conference coaches
were warned Friday against pub-
licly criticizing decisions of game
officials.

The warning was contained in a
letter from ACC Commissoiner
Jim Weaver and apparently was
prompted by remarks made by
Wake Forest Coach Paul Amen
following the Demon Deacons' 21- -

; streak over Carolina t nine
(straight. Last season, however, the
1 Heels broke this string with a 21-- 7

& reOOO
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O OBfhintl The "Godot" Scenes

mittee shall have jurisdiction over
dances and concerts held in con-
junction with dances.

. Since the Germans Club did not
hold a dance in conjunction with
the concert last night, a question
of the committee's authority caus-
ed the attempt to change the rules.

fa
19

88Play Begins At 8 In GM
Dance Committee Chairman An- -

gus Duff called a meeting of the TB19 loss to North Carolina last Sat-
urday.

Amen assailed the officiating, NMx

victory.
Ely Scores

Carolina has 3 long way to go
before it can even the score with
Tennessee. Over the years the Vo-
lunteers have built up an 18-9-- 1

margin and have defeated the
Heels by scores of 35-- 6, 27-- 0, 41-1- 4,

48-7-, and 20 0 in the last decade.
If the Tar Heels are to come out

on top this afternoon they will
undoubtedly need to have a dry
field in order to exploit their pass-
ing game. This phase of the Caro

TENNSS5
4

4jS v 'XX 0 "t --.'Vsaying he was "downright mad"

committee, but there were not
enough members present to vote
on the amendment.

However, after the meeting Duff
said that Dick Robinson and Jack
Spain had ruled that the Grail

about it. Also declared he didn't
tmnK tne oinciais should be im Majors Throws, Runs

Quarterly
Talks To
Writers

mune to criticism.

produced is the play; second in im- -

portance are the actors. These two

elements will work in the open, he
said, aided to a certain degree with

technical know-how- , but not glazed
rnd hindered by it.

Those present at the gathering
pointed out the difficulties presented
by lighting. Graham Memorial has
been standing for a number of years
and the building is not able to take
the standard theatrical lights; the

Weaver sent a letter to football
lina offense was almost non-exsis- t-coaches, athletic directors, faculty Vols Look Tough

I'.y MAKY S IKWAKT BAKER

I ad fjdors aidtni IMite Drama-i.iii- e

in choosing "Waiting For Go-

dot' lor its first production of the
year: one was the excellence of the

: ript and the other was the ease
v. ith which it may he produced.

The.se factors figured into an af-- t

r rehearsal rehash of technical

problems when members of the

cjst. the director, and technicians

.thered in Roland Parker Lounge.

"Producing a play in Graham Me-

morial is a difficult job

technically," one of the technicians

threw in.

chairmen and football officials. In
it, he said "constructive criticism

Student
Conduct

of officiating by coaches is not only
encouraged but solicited and pro

was -
3-- 0.

Tennessee also played Tech and
took its only loss in that one by a
close 14-- 7 count.

vided for as a part of routine pro
cedure in the ACC.

Starting Monday, the Carolina
Quarterly is innovating poetry and
fiction worshops in its Graham
Memorial office for the benefit of
students writers who wish criti-
cism andor publication.

The fiction workshop will be

The Vols' other wins came over

By C. J. UNDERWOOD
Homecoming fans might wish they

hadn't come home if Tennessee per-

forms the way the experts say it
will in todayls clash with the Tar
Heels.

That's a sour note to begin on,

Lut it can't be denied that Carolina,
who has already dropped three
games to some highly capable foot--

and. public
and irrevo- -

"However.., flagrant
criticism is damaging Mississippi State 22-- 6, and ChattaPraised

The following joint statement has cable . . . Such criticism is not in
the best interest of the game and

crux of this problem is that there
is no place to mount them.

"Anyway," said Doug, "we can't
mess up the wood work, so we use
a chandelier in the lounge where
150 watts will be mounted on a 90

degree revolving ball socket.

"Costumes are taken from what-

ever we can find," one of the ac-

tors threw in the discussion. "We

been issued by Erwin Fuller, chair
is to be deplored as it contradictsman if the Student Council, and

Women's Honor Council Chairman
j ball teams, will be up against its

held from 4 to 6 p.m. every Mon-
day, and the poetry workshop
from 7:30 to 8 p.m. of the same
day. The Quarterly fiction and poe-

try boards will be present at these
workshops, unless the writer pre

Sandy Trotman:
Petite Dramatique director, Doug

McDermott, leaned back in his

chair. "Well, as the guy said 'The

pLy's the thing'." Someone sighed

stiffest challenge of the year today.
Record Deceiving

The Volunteers own a moderately
"We are pleased to note the ex

cellence of the conduct of the CarCi.n t hope to equal professional cos

ant in the Wake contest as the
Heels gained only 28 yards through
the air.

This off day in the aerial de-

partment knocked the Tar Heels
from first to fourth in the con-
ference's per-gam- e passing statis-
tics. Carolina has proved it can
throw the ball, however, and with
quarterbacks like Cummings and
Ray Farris the Heels have the po-

tential to pass if nothing else.
Tar Heel Lineup

Hickey will send the same team
against the Volunteers that he
started last week in Winston-Sa-ler- h.

John Schroeder and Al Gold-

stein will most likely be the num-
ber one pair of offensive ends. The
interior line should be manned by
Don Stallings, John Stunda, Frank
Riggs, Paul Russell, and Rip Haw-

kins.
In the backfield Hickey has

quite a selection to choose from
but halfbacks Wade Smith, Skip
Clement, Milam Wall, and Moyer
Smith along with fullbacks Bob
Elliott, Don Klochak, and Joe Dav-ie- s

will do the majority of the
work.

Co-capta- in Wade Smith, even
though he missed the South Caro-

lina game, is the Tar Heels rush-
ing leader with 192 yards to his

impressive, record, but a lookolina student body at the football

both the spirit and the letter of

the ACC code of ethics."
The code was formulated by a

special committee which included
Amen.

Weaver said, "Any criticisms
which the coach may have to make

concerning officiating should be

made in writing to the office which

assigned the official to the game."

fers to meet in private with the
fiction and poetry editors exclu-
sively.

The workshop program is part
of a campaign designed by Quar

games thus far this season. The stu-

dents are certainly to be commend

nooga 23-- 0. They held a strong Ala-

bama team to a 7-- 7 deadlock.
Single Wing Featured

This is a team that runs from
the single wing on just about every
play and, according to Tar Heel
scout Ed Fullerton, the '59 Tennes-
see aggregation has "good speed,
is very alert, and highly aggres-

sive." Since the Tar Heels have
managed only one victory over the
Volunteers in the last ten years, it

is evident that these three ingredi-
ents seem to characterize Tennessee
foolball.

When the ball is snapped in the
single wing it goes immediately
to the tailback. He stands deep in
the backfield when receiving the
snap, forcing the opponent to ready
itself for a pass at any moment.

Tennessee's tailback, Billy Majors,
is termed by Fullerton as a "very

at their previous opponents makes
it look much better. They shut out

a powerful Auburn eleven who even-

tually defeated Georgia Tech when
it was ranked third in the country.

The score of the Auburn-Vo- l battle

terly editor, Nancy Combes, to in-

terest more students in contribut

ed for their general behavior, and
for their spirit and sportsmanship.
The conduct this year has been very
refreshing in comparison to that of
previous years.

tuming and besides 'Waiting For
Godot' doesn't require that much
elegance."

"That's the beauty of the play,
and that's one of the reasons we

chose it," Doug said in conclusion.
At any rate, a play, "Waiting For

Godot," will be presented tonight

and tomorrow night in the Graham

Mtmorial Lounge at 8 p.m. Admis-

sion is free.

ing to the Quarterly. This year's
Quarterly, said the editor, would
like to see the bulk of its fiction "With the unusually large number

in disgust over the well-wor- n phrase.

Doug continued, "Wherein I'll

c. ten the conscience of the king

r.d the king is our audience. We

h'ipe to catch attention not with

livhts and costumes; we hope to

c;.tch it with the play and the act-m- i

of it."

.The director explained that the

amateur observer may well con-

soler it a disadvantage to produce

a play without the usual parapher-

nalia stage lights, costumes, and

complex control panels. But as Doug

p.inh-- out simply: The thing being

coming from Carolina writers. .
Marching Tar Heels
To Welcome Alumni

of visitors in Chapel Hill this week-

end, it is most important that the
student body be especially conscious
of its conduct at all times. We are
sure tht our guests will be observ-
ing student conduct, and we certain-
ly hope that their impressions will
be favorable. This will be possible
if each Carolina student will re-

member his obligations under the
Campus Code and will exhibit gen

To the music of a nursery rhyme

the band will form a diaper and

then fold to the tune of "There'll

Debate Team

Has Openings
For Novices

dangerous thrower, but a more dan
THE DAILY GRIM)

Necessity may be the mother of

invention at times, but it is just the

mother of hard work to mast of us.

gerous runner." Majors has attempt-- 1 cred.t 47 more than Klochak who
ed only 16 passes but has completed is in second place.

The novice division of the DeUNICEF Benefits tlemanly and ladylike behavior atbate Squad has 'several openings

The Marching Tar Heels, under
the direction of Herbert W. Fred,
have planned a special program
for the homecoming game this af-

ternoon.
They will say welcome home to

all alumni and friends of the Uni-

versity by going into the formation
HOME to the tune of Auld Lang
Syne.

From here the band will take
the alumni and friends to various
places on the campus. The band
will form a gigantic hypodermic

needle and operate it to the tune
cf "I've Got You Under My Skin."

all times.for students interested in partici
pating in the activities of the

Be Some Changes Made."
The musicians will come up with

a Treble clef formation as they play
"Siempre Fidelis."

As a salute to all law students

and law alumni on Law Day the
band will form "Top Hat and Cane"

as they play "Little White Lies."
The Homecoming queen and her

court will be presented as the band

forms a street intersection to the
music of "Standing on the Corner
Watching All the Girls Go By."

"We are confident that the pre

10 for 62.5 per cent.
Glenn Glass is Majors' most prom-

inent running mate, says Fullertoi.
Other standouts for the Vols,

to Fullerton, are Mike La-Sdrs- a,

the "best all-arou- end we

will see this year," arid Jim .Cart-wrigh- t,

a linebacker who has inter-

cepted two passes, returning them
54 yards.

Tough Defense

team. vious good student conduct will be
evidenced again Uiis weekend and
tha stuents and their guests will

The squad is especially anxious

YWC Treats Blind
At Halloween Party

Everett Paper Picks
Tar Heels Over Vols

Everett Dorm's occasional news-

paper picked the Tar Heels to win
oer the Tennesse Volunteers by a
score of 15 to 7.

A reporter for the Everett paper
said the picks had always proved
fairly accurate in the past.

The first edition of the paper was
published this week. The next pub-

lication date is uncertain and ac-

cording to reports it may hinge on.
the outcome of the game.

to enroll members who have not
experience an enjoyable and me-

morable weekend."
previously debated in intercollegi-
ate competition, according to Tay
lor McMillan.

people of Raleigh had contributed
$jy.77 worth of pennies, nickels. Representatives will be sent to

YOUR GMABCarousel Sets Record
For Musical Attendance

the 1959 Carolina Forensics at the
University of South Carolina Nov.dimes, quarters, half-dollar- s

' and

dollar bills. Twenty three cents will 13 and 14. Other team members Plans Big WeekendsRodgers and Hammerstein's "Carwill compete in the Peachtree In
vitational Debate Tournament at ousel" had the largest attendance

of any musical put on by the Caro

he added to make $100 which will

be presented at UNICEF headquar-

ters next week when the U.N. Semi
Emory University on the same
dates.

Already scheduled are the
and Saturday night free
and combo dances in the Ren-

dezvous Room. Personal appear-
ances, such as a performance by

By HENRY MAYER
"Thanks to an increased appro-

priation, the GMAB Social Commit-

tee will be able to provide students
with really top-flig- ht entertain

nar arrives in New YorK.
A team will participate in the

The Volunteers have only accu-

mulated 62 points in iheir five
games, but a strong kicking game
has been the key in limiting op-

ponents to a slim total of 27. Gene
Etter has punted 23 times for a
43.7 average, easily one of the top

marks in the nation.
Most of the Tennessee statistics

are unbelievably out of proportion
with the record. For example,
the Vols total offense is a meager
806 yards while Carolina has almost
doubled that figure with 1538 to

their credit.
The Vols like to do it the easy

way; by intercepting passes, col-

lecting fumbles, and kicking the
opponent into submission . . . It's
very likely statistics will mean very

lly NAN ROBINSON

Most people think that tonight is

I'.illoween Hut for 80 children from
the State School for the Blind in

Rjleigh, Thursday night was Hallo-

ween.

Fifteen cars and the School of

I'ducatioti bus with 50 members of

the YWCA pulled into the Blind

Si l.oo! campus around 6 p m. Thurs-1y- .

The children were waiting on

.he porches of their cottages. Some

were wearing home-mad- e Halloween

musks and, in spite of the rain, all

were very excited to go trick or

treating as most of them had never

been before.

Fall Debate Tournament at the AgEvery penny collected means that

UNC Monogram Club
Slates Open House
The UNC Monogram Club will

hold an open house at the Mono-

gram Club after the Tennessee
game. All former letter winners,
alumni, students and friends of the-Univers-

are invited.
The Monogram Club is an or-

ganization of varsity letter winners
on campus. Any letterman may be-- ,

come an active member.

the Carolina Gentlemen next Satricultural and Technical Collegetne child can be immunized for life

lina Playmakers. It ran for three
nights (Oct. 22-24- ).

Although there was not a full
house any night, a total of 3,877

saw the show.

"Look Homeward Angel," not a
musical, is the only production
which had a larger audience.

urday, also have been arranged.of North Carolina on Nov. 20 and
21. A series of dancing lessons willagainst T.B., or can be cured of

the crippling disease, yaws. be sponsored by the committee af
On Dec. 3, 4, 5 the Appalachian ter Thanksgiving holidays. These

lessons were quite popular lastEach dollar sent is matched by Mountain Forensic Tournament will
$2 00 from the assisted country. Ev year, and indications are that thisbe held at Appalachian State

Teachers College. Carolina's De years' orosram will be even bet- -tiyone who took part in this project
bate Squad will send members to ter, according to Miller. INFIRMARYAppalachian and to the Hall of Ann, a senior from Lexington,

had the thrill of helping two blind

children meet a new experience, an

experience of helping a child less
little today. 'Fame Debate Tournament at New

ment attractions," Committee
Hal Miller has announc-

ed.

As evidence of the committee's
intentions, plans are in the works
for two "big" weekends, one this
winter, and the other in the spring.
These will be all campus concert
and . dance affairs, with the dis-

tinct possibility of Ahmad Jamal
headlining the show.

The main function of the Social
Committee is to provide weekend
social activities for the entire
campus. Ann Lucas, chairman, has
stated that "the committee hopes
to sponsor some type of event each
and every weekend throughout the
year."

York University which will be on
Dec. 4 and 5.

But this was a special kind of

truk or treating. The children were

trick or treating for money for
fortunate than he. The handicapped G. M. SLATE

PHYSICAL THERAPY CLUB
Bernard Passer, program direc-

tor of the N. C. Society for Crip-

pled Children and Adults, will speak
to the Physical Therapy Club Nov.

3, 7 p.m. physical therapy class-

room. University Hospital, Passer
will talk and show a film "Reach
for Tomorrow," sponsored by the
Easter Seals Society. The public

children in our country are taken The team meets in Bingham Hall
ct-r- e of by the state, but many

Ky., is an Air Force Angel, a mem-

ber of Kappa Kappa Gamma soror-

ity, has served in the Student Leg-

islature and has been selected for
the Yack Beauty Court.

Hal, a history major from Ra-

leigh, is a Kappa Sig, an orienta-
tion counselor, a member of the
Grail Mural committee and the
International Student Board.

Students in the Infirmary Fri-
day include: Claire Hanner, Ma-

rian Roesel, Margo Clendenin,
Tom Blume, Houston Everett,
Larry Martin, Richard Sanders,
Marvin House, James Coker,
Henry Thomas, Thomas Gauger,
John Corbett, Gordon Theron,
Roger Smith, Thomas Williams,
John Ora, William Halcomb.

on Mondays at 3:30 p.m. and Tues
days at 4 p.m.

I NICKF (The United Nations

Children's Emergency handicapped children live in coun

Activities in Graham Memori-
al today are: 4:30-5:0- 0, "After
The Game" Party; Rendezvous;
8:00 Petite Dramatique,
Main Lounge; 8:00-12:0- 0, Free
Juke Box Dance, Rendezvous.

Fund. Instead of candy, although Interested students should contries which cannot help them. The

Y hopes that this will become an tact Taylor McMillan at ormany of them also received candy.
may attend.O. B. Hardison at 1.annual project.' B the end of the evening the


